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Figure 1: In this work, we improve interaction with touch-based devices in VR by contributing an approach to reduce the imprecisions
in the alignment of the visual representation of either the physical hands or device that can impact the precision of touch. A) Before
a user performs a touch interaction on a device tracked by a Head-Mounted Display, B) our Fingertip Estimating Algorithm will
predict the ﬁngertip position and expected touch position in the virtual world, and C) Once the touch occurs, our Dynamic Calibration
Algorithm retargets the position Tracked Hand into a new corrected position.

A BSTRACT

Visualizing touch interactions in virtual environments requires
tracking people’s hands and touch input devices in 3D. To enable touch-based input in VR, existing research have employed
various tracking approaches including commercial external optical
tracking of reﬂective markers, such as Vicon1 or Optitrack2 , headmounted depth cameras like Leap-motion3 or built-in cameras, or
hand segmentation projection via augmented video see-through techniques [27, 33, 34]. Nonetheless, these approaches do not deliver
the adequate millimetric (mm) accuracy needed for precise touch
interactions [25].
A perceptive miss-alignment between physical hands and virtual
representations can impact touch input’s precision and the experience’s realism. A study by Schneider et al. [40, 41] revealed that
most of the existing tracking methods could have a cm level of offset
when a touch occurs. Furthermore, VR touch errors are not just
limited to the 2D screen space, as z-depth errors perpendicular to the
touch surface can also occur. Errors such as “Screen Penetration”
(Figure 2A) or “Floating Touch” (Figure 2B) can impair the consistency between visual and haptic feedback [12], confuse users and
hinder the experience. Additionally, the newer inside-out tracking
techniques used in modern HMDs may increase the risk of z-depth
errors. Touch motions are most likely perpendicular to the camera
plane, resulting in more frequent unexpected errors.
In this work, we aim to eliminate those offsets and improve the
precision of touch-based interactions in VR by correcting the alignment of the visual representation. For this, we ﬁrst evaluate whether
VR users can rely solely on proprioceptive feedback to perform
touch interaction, eliminating visual offset errors: we wish to understand how well users could perform touch interactions without
visual hand representation. An essential factor is the usage of ”bodyrelative” locations as a real-world physical reference [37]. Thus

Touch interaction with physical smartphones and tablets in Virtual
Reality offers interesting opportunities for cross-device input. Unfortunately, any imprecision in the alignment of the visual representation of either the hand or device can impact the precision of touch
and the realism of the experience. We ﬁrst study a user’s ability to
rely solely on preoperative feedback to perform touch interaction
in VR, where no rendering of the hand is provided. Results indicate that touch in VR is possible without a visual representation of
the hand, but accuracy is inﬂuenced by how the device is held and
the distance traveled to the target. We then introduce a dynamic
calibration algorithm to minimize the offset between the physical
hand and its virtual representation. In a second study, we show that
this algorithm can increase touch accuracy by 43%, and minimize
depth-based “screen penetration” or “ﬂoating touch” errors.
Index Terms: Human-Centered Computing—Human computer
interaction (HCI)—Interaction Paradigms—Virtual Reality
1

I NTRODUCTION

Modern Head-mounted Displays (HMDs) completely block awareness of the real world to allow engaging and immersive Virtual Reality (VR) experiences (Figure 1A). Nevertheless, using physical touch
devices, such as smartphones and tablet devices, as input for VR is
trending because they are reliable and accurate. Previous research
suggests that VR users can beneﬁt from the affordances and the
familiarity provided by touch-based input interactions [34, 44, 52].
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NanoStylus, a ﬁnger-mounted stylus for high precision pointing
capability on ultra-small devices. These works inspire us to use
alternative ﬁnger representation or techniques for touch input in VR
environments.
2.2

A

Virtual target acquisition can be challenging due to the lack of haptic
feedback. Chan et al. [12], and Lubos et al. [32] found that people
perform poorly in determining the z-coordinate (depth, viewing
axis) of spatial targets. Yet, a physical surface or visual guidance
cues can counteract this targeting issue [3, 15]. Other strategies
include showing a visual surface and a target curve [3], using a
physical surface to enhance touching virtual objects [6,51] providing
audio and pseudo-shadow feedback [15], wearing a haptic device
to simulate various physical buttons [26], using self-haptics and
retargeting to provide tactile with virtual objects [16], and using
an ultrasound transducer array to create tactile focal points in midair [11, 38]. However, the most straightforward approach may be
holding a physical object in hand, which provides real-world haptic
feedback, and the user is presented with more stimuli, thus providing
higher ﬁdelity [30]. Since the object resides closely to the body,
users can take advantage of the proprioception sense that sometimes
works pretty well even without visual feedback [49]. This previous
research shows that the target acquisition in VR can be more effective
if the virtual experience provides haptic feedback.

B

Figure 2: Types of screen depth errors from Chan et al. [12]: A)
Screen Penetration, and B) Floating Touch.

we designed the ﬁrst study with three phone-holding postures: 1)
holding the phone and tapping with their thumb on the same hand; 2)
holding the phone and tapping with the opposite hand’s index ﬁnger;
And 3) the phone is mounted and accessed with the user’s index
ﬁnger. The results showed that for continuous On-Screen touches,
participants achieved an accuracy of (6.84 ± 0.49 mm) regardless
of their posture. Yet, for the ”ﬁrst off-screen touch,” the accuracy
signiﬁcantly increases with greater spatial reference (Thumb: 6.10
± 0.49mm, Right Index: 7.9 ± 0.37mm, Table Mounted: 10.1 ±
0.63mm).
No matter how accurate proprioceptive touch can be, it is ideal
for providing a visualization of the user’s hand when touching in
VR. Inspired by previous dynamic calibration methods for gaze
pointing [17], we noticed that we could take advantage of the ”touch
event” to eliminate tracking errors. Once a touch occurs, we can
calculate the position of the ”virtual touch” in the 3D virtual environment based on the 2D touch data retrieved from the touch device.
By aligning this virtual touch position with the virtual ﬁngertip, we
can dynamically calibrate the relative position of the touch device to
the user’s ﬁnger. This alignment could reduce the relative errors between the virtual and real world. Also, based on previous work [25],
we employ a dynamic ﬁngertip estimation algorithm combining the
user’s intention and geometry relationship between hand and device,
as demonstrated in Figure 1B and C.
We conducted a second study to evaluate the effectiveness of our
dynamic calibration and ﬁngertip estimation approach. The results
showed that our dynamic calibration algorithm improves the virtual
touch accuracy by 43%, and reduces z-depth penetrating and ﬂoating
touch errors.
Therefore, in this paper, we contribute: 1) results from a ﬁrst
user study suggesting the performance of touch input in VR is
independent of user posture and virtual hand representation; 2) a
dynamic calibration algorithm that minimizes the positional offset
between the user’s physical hand and its virtual representation; and
3) results from the user study suggesting that our method improves
accuracy and minimizes depth-based errors.
2

2.3

Combining 2D Devices and HMDs

By combining touch devices and HMDs, researchers have explored
numerous scenarios that cross the boundary between the screen to the
spatial environment, either taking usage of the users’ body frame [1],
around touching devices [22, 39] and in the spatial environment [10,
52]. Previous works also explored the beneﬁts of using tablets [2,
14, 44] or smartphones [36] to provide precise input for VR/AR
applications. Several works also focus on allowing smartphones in
virtual environments [5, 27, 33, 34].
In addition to developing interactive systems, previous research
works have investigated the target acquisition performance in the
context of using the touch screen in VR. Valkov et al. [46] evaluated
depth-sensing performance with the stereo display system when
touching a screen. Biener et al. [10] evaluated the user’s capability
to interact with information that reaches beyond a single physical
touchscreen in the virtual spatial environment. Matulic et al. [34]
use the augmented video segmentation to visualize ﬁngers over the
phone and evaluate the touch performance based on the tech. Son et
al. [43] designed an approach to estimate thumb touch position and
evaluated the typing performance with two thumbs in VR. Recently,
Schneider et al. [40, 41] compared touch accuracy with multiple
consumer-ready techniques that provide hand tracking in VR/AR.
Their research found that most tracking solutions have inevitable
errors in the z-direction when a physical touch occurs.
These works studied the touch accuracy with the common usage
of 2D touch devices in VR with multiple tracking solutions. Few
research works have tried only to render the touch device without
the users’ hand. Yet, no one has proposed an effective method to
reduce these errors signiﬁcantly – especially in the z-direction when
the touch occurs. Together, this collection of prior work motivates
us to ﬁll these gaps in the existing body of research.

R ELATED W ORK

This work builds upon precious research on touch interaction in 2D,
haptic feedback for virtual target acquisition, and combining 2D
devices with HMDs.
2.1

Haptic Feedback for Virtual Target Acquisition

Touch Interaction in 2D

Numerous works have contributed improvements to touch accuracy
in 2D. One way to improve accuracy is to build better models that ﬁt
the data. For example, based on Fitts’ original studies in 1954 [18],
Bi et al. [8] derived the FFitts model for ﬁnger touch input. Holz
and Baudisch found “parallax” artifacts caused the inaccuracy and
introduced the projected center model [25].
Another approach to improve touch accuracy is to use alternative
forms of interaction, such as Back-of-Device (BoD) touch interactions [7, 24, 48, 49] which avoid the occlusion caused by the ﬁnger
when directly touching the screen [42]. Xia et al. [50] introduced

3

S TUDY 1: P ROPRIOCEPTION S TUDY WITHOUT R ENDER ING U SER ’ S H AND

While hand tracking is becoming more common in VR headsets,
it is still not native across all headset technologies. In its absence,
it may not be possible to visualize the hand location accurately.
Furthermore, even when hand tracking is available, there is the
inevitable tracking inaccuracy of the ﬁngertips’ location [40, 41].
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We hypothesize that one way to eliminate the offset of the visual
hand location may not be to render it at all.
We conducted this ﬁrst study to assess the participant’s ability to
select touch-based input targets in VR without visualizing their one
hands and ﬁngers. We asked participants to rely on their sense of proprioception for target selection on a virtual proxy of a physical touch
device. An essential factor for proprioceptive feedback is ”bodyrelative” interaction – where there is a real-world physical frame of
reference [37]. We employed three common holding postures from
previous works [19,29], to represent different levels of ”body-spatial
relative frame”(Figure 3): 1) Index, participants would hold the
phone with one hand and tap with the opposite hand’s index ﬁnger
(medium spatial reference); 2) Mounted, the phone was mounted
on a ﬁxed tripod and tapped with the index ﬁnger (least signiﬁcant
spatial reference); and 3) Thumb, where participants would hold
the phone with one hand and tap with their thumb (most signiﬁcant
spatial reference).
3.1

position in the real world. We rendered a virtual representation of
the phone in the VR environment.
To simulate the off-screen-start target acquisition tasks, we ﬁxed
a mouse on a table to trigger a new block of trials (for Index and
Mounted conditions). For the Thumb condition, we instructed participants to hold and operate the phone with the same hand, so we
added a piece of aluminum foil as a contact button (15mm x 40mm)
to the top-right corner of the phone.
We developed the evaluation prototype in Unity 2019 LTS on a
PC with a GTX 1080 6GB and an Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2630
with 64 GB as physical memory. The phone was connected to the
PC using a customized WiFi 6 network to transfer the study’s touch
data via UDP.
To control the relative position of the phone in 3D space and the
participants holding postures, we built two visual widgets in the
virtual environment, a translucent plane and a translucent bounding
green sphere. The translucent plane, situated perpendicular to the
phone screen, appears and turns red when the participant is not
facing squarely (over 10◦ ) at the screen. The translucent bounding
green sphere (diameter = 26 cm) surrounded the smartphone and
turns red when the smartphone was out of the sphere bounds, or
when the participant was too close to the smartphone (20% of the
head-phone distance).

Study Design

The independent variables of the study are the three different Postures; the Distance between targets (small: 26.1 mm, medium: 34.8
mm, large: 52.2 mm); and Size, the diameter of the target (small:
2.4 mm, medium: 4.8 mm, large: 7.2 mm). As dependent variables,
we used Accuracy (represented by Distance-to-target, the Euclidean
distance between the touch point to the center of the target) and Time
(the elapsed time between a participant being presented with a target
and their ﬁnger touching the screen).
Inspired by Bi et al. [8, 9], our study consisted of both on-screenstart and off-screen-start target acquisition tasks that relate to the
position of the ﬁnger when the trial starts is within the screen area
or not. To achieve the off-screen-start target acquisition condition,
we instructed the participants to click a mouse within their arm’s
length range but apart from the phone. For the on-screen-start target
acquisition condition, participants continuously acquired targets
using the same ﬁnger and remained in the nearby area of the screen.
We designed a within-subjects study with 3 x 3 x 3 (Posture
x Size x Distance) conditions. We use a Balanced Latin Square
to counter-balance Posture, and the nine combinations of Size X
Distance were randomized within each posture. We generated three
blocks containing 12 trials as a group for each condition. The 12
trials contained one off-screen-start trial and 11 on-screen-start trials.
The participants saw a notiﬁcation to start an off-screen operation
once they ﬁnished the 11 on-screen trails.
In total, there were 3 locations x 9 conditions x 3 blocks x 12
trials (1 off-screen + 11 on-screen) = 972 trials per participant.
3.2

3.3

We recruited 12 participants (6 females) between the ages of 20 and
29 (Mean = 23.4, SD = 3.3). Two had reported having experience
with VR/AR equipment, with one reporting a weekly usage exceeding 10 hours. All participants were right-handed and had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision. The education level of the participants
varied from undergraduate to graduate. We offered compensation to
the participants.
3.4

Apparatus and Set-Ups

3.5

3.5.1
Mounted

Results

We recorded data in both JSON and CSV format. We used statsmodels and pandas in python to process and analyze data. We applied
a Repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA-RM) for both
On-Screen and Off-Screen data.

Contact
Button

Mouse

Index

Procedure

We instructed the participants to wear the VR headset and to adjust
their body position until they were comfortable with the headset-tophone distance. The body positions will be used to initialize the
translucent plane and translucent sphere visual widgets, as a way to
remind participants to maintain their original preset posture during
the study. At the beginning of each Posture condition, we allowed
participants to carry out several training sessions with randomized
Size-Distance targets. The formal blocks started once they were
conﬁdent with the task.
Each block started with a “Please put your ﬁnger back.” instruction displayed on the virtual touchscreen for the Off-screen-start
target acquisition task. Immediately after touch events, a new target
was displayed. Participants were then instructed to perform Onscreen-start target acquisition until all 12 targets for one group were
achieved. Participants were instructed to acquire targets as quickly
and accurately as possible in all trials. Participants were allowed to
take a break between Posture conditions.

We used a Google Pixel 2 smartphone (5.0 inches, 1080 x 1920 pixels
display with 441 pixels per inch) and an Oculus Rift S. Similarly to
Bai et al. [5], we employed an Oculus Touch Left Hand Controller
attached to the phone using a custom 3D printed holder to track its
Tripod

Participants

On-screen Accuracy

Accuracy was calculated as the euclidean distance between the touch
point to the target from the phone. The ﬁrst dependent variable we
measured is the accuracy. The ANOVA-RM found signiﬁcant effect
of Different Target Distance on Accuracy (F(2, 22) = 28.370, p <
.001). The means of euclidean distance were 8.38 ± 0.76mm, 6.45
± 0.39mm and 5.69 ± 0.37mm in order of decreasing target distance
Post-hoc pairwise comparison using t-test with Holm-Bonferroni

Thumb

Figure 3: Evaluation conditions: Index, Mounted, and Thumb employed in Study 1.
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Figure 4: Results for the relationship between A) posture and distance
to target, and B) Posture and time between touches.

0.49mm), which means the users could perform a relatively good
touch acquisition in VR even if they can’t see their hands.
4 O FFSET C ORRECTION A LGORITHM
The ﬁrst study indicates that users can exploit their sense of proprioception to interact with touch-based devices without seeing their
hands. However, accuracy did decrease for distant targets, off-screen
acquisitions, and holding postures with less spatial reference.
While providing a visual representation of the hands could alleviate such accuracies, the problem of inherent ﬁngers tracking
inaccuracies [40, 41] would ﬁrst need to be addressed. In this section, we introduce a novel dynamic calibration algorithm based on
an understanding of the touch process [25] which could potentially
improve touch accuracy in VR.

Off-screen Accuracy & Speed

4.1 Analysis of Virtual Touch Process
Interactions in VR are different from the physical world. In VR,
people rely on visual feedback to touch a virtual object. In most
cases, the visual proxy representation of a physical object may not
be perfectly aligned with its physical counterpart, thus creating a
problematic inconsistent haptic sensation of touch. In this case,
we should consider the physical instance of the mobile device, the
physical instance of the user’s hand, the virtual rendering of the
mobile device, and the virtual rendering of the user’s hand. In
summary, we can describe the process of the ”touch event” in VR
as: 1) The users see a visual hint in VR and aim at the target relying
on the relative position of their virtual hand and virtual phone. 2)
Before touching the physical touch device, the users’ virtual ﬁngers
should not touch or penetrate the virtual screen surface before
feeling the haptic sensation of touching the physical touch device.
3) When users feel their real ﬁnger touching the device, the virtual
touch event should be triggered. Ideally, the touch’s visual feedback
should coincide with their haptic feedback.
Regarding software, ideally two types of data should be recorded,
one is the Physical Touch Data TouchData phone = (atouch , btouch )
directly retrieved from the phone, and the Virtual Touch Data
TouchPosvirtual = Pro j pos = (x pro j , y pro j , z pro j ) calculated based
on the relative positions between the Virtual Finger and the Virtual Phone. Considering there is perfect tracking and the Virtual Position of the Finger Tip is TipPosspatial = (xtip , ytip , ztip ),
then TipPosspatial will be equal to TouchPosvirtual and equal to
TouchPos phone and deﬁned as:

Though we did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant effects with on-screen postures
for accuracy and speed, for the off-screen conditions, the ANOVARM found signiﬁcant effects for Posture on both Accuracy (represented by distance to target, F(2, 22) = 25.9611, p < .001) and
Time (F(2, 22) = 12.843, p < .001)).
The means of Accuracy for different postures were 6.10 ±
0.50mm for Thumb, 7.91 ± 0.36mm for Index, and 10.1 ± 0.63mm
for the Mounted conditions (Figure 4A). A Post-hoc pairwise comparison using t-test with Holm-Bonferroni correction reveals significant differences in Postures between Index to Thumb (p < .01) ,
Mounted to Thumb (p < .001) and Mounted to Index (p < .005).
The means of Time with different postures were 1.27 ± 0.13s
for Index, 1.23 ± 0.14s for Mounted and 0.75s ± 0.07s for Thumb
(4B). The Post-hoc pairwise comparison using t-test with HolmBonferroni correction reveals signiﬁcant differences between Index
to Thumb (p < .005) and Mounted to Thumb (p < .005), and rejected the time difference between Mounted to Index.
The ANOVA-RM did not ﬁnd statistically signiﬁcance differences
between Size on Accuracy and Size on Speed.
3.6

6

Off-Screen
On-Screen

1.2

A

We found a signiﬁcant effect on distances between targets regarding
Time (F(2, 22) = 6.845, p < .001), with means 0.74 ± 0.04s, 0.69
± 0.04s and 0.68 ± 0.04s in order of decreasing target distance.
Post-hoc pairwise comparison using t-test with Holm-Bonferroni
correction revealed a signiﬁcant difference in Distance between
small to large (p < .05) , and medium to large (p < .05) This result
indicates that similar to Accuracy, Time is signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by
the distance between targets with on-screen-start target acquisition
as well: the shorter the distance, the quicker the user can acquire
targets.
The ANOVA-RM also showed a signiﬁcant effects with different Target Size regarding Time(F(2, 22) = 12.637, p < .001), with
means in 0.69 ± 0.04s, 0.70 ± 0.04s, 0.73 ± 0.04s in order of
increasing target size. Post-hoc pairwise comparison using t-test
with Holm-Bonferroni correction revealed signiﬁcant differences
in Distance between small to large (p < 005) and small to medium
(p < .05) .
The results did not show a signiﬁcant effect regarding Posture on
Time.
3.5.3

1.4

8

0

On-screen Speed

Off-Screen
On-Screen

Time between touches (s)

correction revealed a signiﬁcant difference for Distance between
medium and large (p < .001) and small and large (p < .001). There
was no signiﬁcant main effect for Postures and Size on Accuracy
These results indicate that with the On-screen-start acquisition, different special references and target sizes have a minor impact on
touch performance, while the distance between targets signiﬁcantly
inﬂuence the accuracy: the shorter the distance, the more accurate
the target acquisition.

Discussion

This study conﬁrms our hypothesis that ”body relative frame” significantly inﬂuences touch target acquisition, but only with Off-screen
conditions.
The non-signiﬁcance of On-Screen Data in Accuracy and Speed
tells us that the ”body relative frame” will lose its effects once the
user’s hand is nearby the touch area or already interacting with the
phone.
We expected the signiﬁcance of on-screen behavior regarding
Target Distance and Size on Accuracy and Speed since this is typical
behavior of direct manipulations. The post-hoc comparison results
also support this.
Figure 4 illustrates the contrasting results for accuracy between
the On-Scren and Off-Screen conditions. The overall error rates
of the distance-to-target are located in an acceptable range (6.84 ±

(xtip , ytip , ztip ) == (x pro j , y pro j , z pro j )
== (xtouch , ytouch , ztouch )
==

(atouch , btouch , 0)
MPhoneToSpace
ppcm

Where (xtip , ytip , ztip ) refers to the position of the virtual ﬁngertip,
ppcm refers to the Pixel Per Centimeter of the screen resolution,
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and MPhoneToSpace is the Linear Matrix that turns the point from the
Virtual Phone Space into the Virtual Global Space. However, in real
life, most consumer-ready tracking solutions cannot accurately track
consistently to a millimetric level, especially in the Z-Depth, which
quickly breaks the consistency between visual and haptic [40]. Previous works applying re-targeting illusions in Virtual Reality [4, 21]
show that users can tolerate a global offset applied to the visual
representation as long as the haptic feedback keeps its consistency
with visual feedback. Our dynamic calibration doesn’t require a perfect alignment between the physical and virtual worlds. Instead, our
approach needs to guarantee a consistent relative position among Virtual Finger, Virtual Phone, and Touch Point concerning the physical
touch event.
4.2

process [25]. Figure 5 depicts the critical point and the visual clues
estimated.
Our estimation process also considers the Projected Point on the
phone surface, marked as Pro j pos . This variable also estimates the
 hover
virtual touch point when a physical touch occurs. Also, the Ray
linking the Pro j pos and the FingerTip, can be used to determine
whether a ”ﬂoating touch” or a ”penetrating” error has occurred.
This estimation data is used by the Dynamic Calibration Algorithm,
which we will discuss next.
4.3

Dynamic Calibration Process

Our dynamic calibration algorithm aims to ensure that the user’s visual feedback maintains consistency with the haptic feedback. More
precisely, this algorithm should: 1) Prevent a ”Penetrating Error”
when physical touch has not yet occurred; 2) Avoid a ”Floating
Touch Error” when physical touch takes place; 3) Make sure the
virtual contact point is similar to the physical contact point when a
physical touch occurs. For this, our dynamic calibration also considers the moment the ﬁnger approaches the phone before dealing
with the touch event itself. We formalize our method in Algorithm 2
below.
The ﬁrst part of our approach, when the physical touch has not
yet occurred, reduces the virtual speed of the approaching of the
virtual ﬁnger when the distance between the virtual ﬁngertip to the
virtual screen is less than the preset T hreshold. We reduce this
virtual speed to prevent penetration errors. The T hreshold should
be set based on the tracking technology of the free hand, where
we could use previous works [40, 41] as reference. The α could
either be a ﬁxed number or a dynamic ﬂoat proposed by previous
VR retargeting methods [4, 21].
The second part of our approach relates to when the physical touch
takes place. Similarly to previous dynamic calibration techniques
used for gaze pointing [17], our dynamic calibration method uses the
difference between the Virtual Fingertip, Projected Touch Point and
Physical Touch Point during each touch as an indicator to calculate
the Δ and applies it to the hand. This could either be a one time
set-up, or an accumulated process based on historical data as Δ =
WeightedOffset (δ1 , δ2 , δ3 . . . ). We used one-time offset correctness
for each trail.

Finger Tip Estimation

We consider Fingertip as the expected touching point on the surface
of the user’s virtual ﬁnger. Unlike touching the virtual user interface
with virtual hands, we cannot use collision detection to estimate
the point of contact between the virtual ﬁnger and the virtual phone
because the virtual collision may not happen simultaneously when
the physical touch occurs. A common approach is attaching a visual
marker to the user’s ﬁngernail and applying a ﬁxed delta distance to
estimate the front tip of the user’s ﬁnger. While this method generally
works well, it assumes that participants are using the same posture
when touching a screen, which is different from their day-to-day
use [25, 29].
In VR, we can use real-time information to better estimate the
ﬁngertip position. Inspired by Holz et al. [25] ﬁndings on peoples’
touch behaviors and how to estimate touch events, we propose a
method for calculating a user’s ﬁngertip position. We describe our
estimation method in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 The Process of Finger Tip Estimation
Input:
Finger Key Joint Position: Joint pos = (xk j , yk j , zk j )
Phone Position and Orientation: Phone pose = (x p , y p , z p )&R p
Finger Geometry: Mesh f inger = {v, e, s}
Output:
Estimated Finger Tip Position: Fingertip pos = (xtip , ytip , ztip )
Projected Point on the Screen: Pro j pos = (x pro j , y pro j , z pro j )
 hover
Ray Vector from Finger Tip to Screen: Ray
Whether the projection is within boundary: IsIn
Process:
1: Calculate Plane phone = (x p , y p , z p ,n) and the boundary of valid
screen area Boundary = (amin , bmin , amax , bmax ), based on the
Phone pose from the input. The plane here refers to the phone
surface plane in the space, n is the normal of the plane that
towards the screen.
2: Calculate the projected point Pro jspace = (x pro j , y pro j , z pro j )
which represent the closest point from the Joint pos to the
Plane phone , calculate Pro jlocal = (a pro j , b pro j , 0) of the projected point in the local space of the plane.
 hover = Pro jspace − Key joint pos that represent the
3: Calculate Ray
vector from the Finger Key Joint to the Projected point
4: if (a pro j , b pro j ) in the range of (amin , bmin , amax , bmax ) AND
 hover > 0 then
n.Ray
5:
IsIn = TRUE
 hover to Mesh f inger
6:
Fingertip pos = Cross Point between Ray
7:
return Output List
8: end if

A

B

C

D

Figure 5: Finger estimation: the red point inside the ﬁnger is
the FingerKeyJoint mentioned within the algorithm, the white dot is
the calculated results of the Fingertip pos . The green circle is the
EstimatedTouchingPoint which will be used for TouchPosvirtual when
touch occurs. And from A to D we showed different postures, with the
Estimated Finger Tip changed accordingly

We consider the Finger Key Joint as a point inside the user’s
ﬁnger. This point represents not only the geometry center of the tip
joint but also the visual clue that users would use for their targeting
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During the pilot, we found that the Oculus Quest 2 may lose the
user’s hand tracking or return unreliable tracking data if the participant holds and operates the phone with the same hand (like the
Thumb condition in Study 1). So for the posture, we decided to
use the same setup from Study 1’s Index condition. Participants
hold the phone with their non-dominant hand and operate with the
dominant’s hand index ﬁnger. Since we ﬁxed the phone for the study,
after the initial calibration, we considered the physical phone and its
virtual representation to be the same, allowing us to focus more on
the difference between virtual and physical hands during the study.
For Accuracy, we recorded Z-Depth, Virtual Error Distance, Projected Error Distance and Physical Error Distance for analysis. The
Z-Depth refers to the perpendicular distance between the estimated
ﬁngertip to the phone plane; Virtual Error Distance is the distance
between the estimated ﬁngertip to the target; Projected Error Distance represents the distance between the projection point on the
phone surface to the target; and the Physical Error Distance is the
distance between physical touch to the physical target. The Estimated Finger Tip and the Projected Point are calculated based on the
algorithm proposed in Section 4, whereas the physical touch point
is retrieved from the phone directly. All distances are measured as
Euclidean distances and recorded in mm. When physical contact
occurs with the phone, we collected all types of distances based
on the data at the frame before applying the Dynamic Calibration
Algorithm. We measured the speed of target acquisition as Time (the
elapsed time between a participant being presented with a target and
their ﬁnger touching the screen).
In this study, we considered both on-screen-start and off-screenstart target acquisition tasks. Similarly to study 1, we instructed the
participants to click on a mouse within their arm’s length range but
apart from the phone to achieve the off-screen-start target acquisition
condition. In the on-screen-start target acquisition condition, the
participants continuously acquired targets using the same ﬁnger and
remained in the nearby area of the screen. Once the participants
ﬁnished the on-screen trails, they would see a notiﬁcation to start an
off-screen operation on the virtual screen. The notiﬁcation text will
return to the target point once they click the mouse.
Inspired by previous works [8, 9, 47], we use a Balanced Latin
Square to counter-balance Algorithm X Visualization (2 X 2), and we
randomized the combinations of Size X Distance (2 X 2) within each
signiﬁcant condition. We generated four blocks containing nine
trials as a group for each condition. The nine trials contained one
Off-screen-start trial and eight On-screen-start trials. This approach
means the design is a within-subjects study that two algorithms
x 2 visualization x 2 sizes X 2 Distances x 4 blocks x 9 trials (1
off-screen + 8 on-screen) = 576 trials of touching per participant.

Algorithm 2 The Process of Dynamic Calibration
Input:
Estimated Finger Tip Position: Fingertip pos = (xtip , ytip , ztip )
Projected Point on the Screen: Pro j pos = (x pro j , y pro j , z pro j )
 hover
Ray Vector from Finger Tip to Screen: Ray
Whether the projection is within boundary: isIn
Output:
Δ that will apply to HandRoot pos
Process:


We mark Fingertip pos , Δ ... as the variables in the last frame
When physical touch has not occurred yet:
 hover | < T hreshold then
1: if isIn == TRUE AND |Ray
Calculate v =

2:





Fingertip pos −Fingertip pos
t−t 


3:
Δ = Δ −v ∗ (t − t ) ∗ α , where α ≤ 1
4:
Apply the new Δ to HandRoot pos
5: end if

When physical touch occurs:
1: Get 2D TouchData = (atouch , btouch ) ∈ Pixel Space from the

touch device

2: Calculate 3D position of Touch Position Touch pos =

(xtouch , ytouch , ztouch ) in the virtual space, based on the Tracked
phone data MPhoneToSpace and TouchData = (atouch , btouch )
3: Calculate Spatial difference δ = Touch pos − Fingertip pos and

apply the δ onto the existing Δ with proper method
4: Apply the new Δ to the HandRoot pos which represent the root
joint of the whole hand

5

S TUDY 2: E VALUATING THE DYNAMIC C ALIBRATION A L GORITHM

We conducted this second study to evaluate our Dynamic Calibration approach. The main objective was to assess target acquiring
interactions with and without applying our technique. Based on
previous research [40], we decided to use Oculus Quest 2 built-in
hand tracking. We chose this hand tracking technique because of
its widespread use. Furthermore, its accuracy is not as good as
expensive external market-based solutions like Vicon, making it a
good candidate for testing our dynamic calibration algorithm.
In this study, participants relied on visual feedback for the targeting process because different hand visual representations can
inﬂuence the results of the task performance [23, 34, 43]. We also
tested two variations of the virtual hand representations: Opaque
and Transparent Hands (Figure 6).

5.2

5.1 Study Design
The major independent variables of this study are whether we applied the dynamic calibration algorithm or not (Marked as Applied /
NotApplied), and hand representation (Marked as Opaque / Transparent). We employed two different types of Distance between
targets(small: 24.7 mm, large: 60.3 mm) and two different types
of target Size(diameter,small: 2.4mm, large: 7.2 mm) were applied.

A

Apparatus and Set-Ups

We used a Google Pixel 6 Pro smartphone (6.7 inches, 1440 x 3120
pixels display with 512 pixels per inch) and a Oculus Quest 2 as our
study platform.
From Study 1, we found that users tend to move their phone in
the Index condition after several minutes. Due to the impact this
could have on the overall performance, we decided to use a tripod to
maintain the phone ﬁxed. Participants were still instructed to hold
the phone with their non-dominant hand, to maintain a body-relative
frame that could inﬂuence the proprioception they have.
We developed the evaluation prototype in Unity 2020 LTS on a
PC with a GTX 1080 6GB, and an Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2630
with 64 GB as physical memory. The phone was connected to the
PC using a customized WiFi 6 network to transfer the study’s touch
data via UDP.

B

5.3

Participants

We recruited 12 participants (ﬁve females) between the ages of 20
and 30 (Mean = 24.3, SD = 3.0). Three had reported having expe-

Figure 6: Evaluation conditions for virtual hand representations in
Study 2: A) Opaque, and B) Transparent.
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rience with VR/AR equipment, with one reporting a weekly usage
exceeding 10 hours. All participants were right-handed and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. The participant’s education level
varied from undergraduate to graduate. We offered compensation.

Distance to target (mm)

17.5

5.4 Procedure
We instructed the participants to adjust their body position until they
were comfortable with the headset-to-phone distance. Similar to
Study 1, we utilized visual widgets whenever the headset-to-phone
distance changed signiﬁcantly (20% of the head-phone distance
compared to the initial), reminding participants to maintain the
original preset posture. At the beginning of the study, we guided
the participants to use their rendered opaque index ﬁngers to touch
the phone with the dynamic calibration algorithm. We employed a
training session with randomized Size-Distance targets to familiarize
users with the process. We also used that data to initialize the
calibration and then conducted the formal study once the participants
were conﬁdent with the task.
Each block started with a “Please put your ﬁnger back.” instruction displayed on the virtual touchscreen for the Off-screen-start
target acquisition task. Immediately after touch events, we displayed
a new target. Then, we instructed the participants to perform Onscreen-start target acquisition until they achieved all targets for each
group. We instructed the participants to try acquiring targets quickly
and accurately in all trials. Also, we showed subsequent targets even
if participants missed that target. Participants were allowed to take a
break between Algorithm X Visualization conditions. During their
break, we would also ask the participants whether they have noticed
anything strange to see if our algorithm was noticeable or not.
5.5

12.5
10.0
7.5
5.0
2.5
0.0

Applied

Not Applied

Figure 7: Touch Errors with and without Dynamic Calibration Algorithm

Physical Error Distance are 5.33 ± 0.33mm to 4.67 ± 0.30mm
regarding Large to Small Target Distance. The ANOVA-RM also
found signiﬁcant effects regarding Target Distance on Projected
Error Distance (F(1, 11) = 24.798, p < .001). The mean values on
Projected Error Distance are 5.14 ± 0.45mm to 4.45 ± 0.41mm
regarding Large to Small Target Distance. Furthermore, using a
ANOVA-RM, we found signiﬁcant effects regarding Target Size
on Projected Error Distance (F(1, 11) = 6.27, p < .05). The mean
values on Projected Error Distance are 4.64 ± 0.44mm to 4.96
± 0.43mm from Small Size to Large. Yet, no signiﬁcant effects
regarding Target Distance were found on Virtual Error Distance and
Z-Depth. And no Signiﬁcant effects regarding Target Size were
found on Virtual Error Distance, Physical Error Distance and ZDepth. Related to the Speed, the ANOVA-RM reveal signiﬁcant
effects regarding Target Distance(F(1, 11) = 146.792, p < .001) and
Target Size(F(1, 11) = 19.865, p < .001) on Time. The mean time
of Large and Small Target Distance are 0.85 ± 0.05s and 0.70 ±
0.05s. And the mean time of Large and Small Target Size are 0.74
± 0.05s and 0.81 ± 0.05s. Finally, we found no signiﬁcant effects
regarding Algorithm and Visualization on Time.

Results

We recorded data in both JSON and CSV format. We used statsmodels and pandas in python to process and analyze data. We applied
a Repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA-RM) for both
On-Screen and Off-Screen data.
5.5.1

15.0

PhysicalErrorDistance
Z to Plane
VirtualErrorDistance
ProjectedErrorDistance

On-screen

From the ANOVA-RM we found that our algorithm provides signiﬁcant effects on both z-depth (F(1, 11) = 132.319, p < .001), Virtual
Error Distance(F(1, 11) = 104.977, p < .001) and Physical Error
Distance(F(1, 11) = 9.314, p < .05). The mean values on Z-Depth
are 7.97 ± 0.63 mm to 16.53 ± 0.93mm regarding Applied to Not
Applied. The mean values on Virtual Error Distance are 9.82 ± 0.80
mm to 17.51 ± 0.96mm regarding Applied to Not Applied. Also,
the mean values on Physical Error Distance are 4.24 ± 0.25 mm to
5.75 ± 0.48mm regarding Applied to Not Applied.
Figure 7 shows the accuracy results between applying and not
applying the Dynamic Calibration. We found that for these types of
errors, our Dynamic Calibration Algorithm reduced errors signiﬁcantly (52% for Z-Depth, 43% for Virtual Error Distance, 26% for
Physical Error Distance). These results suggest that our approach
can create more accurate touch performance both in the virtual and
real world.
The ANOVA-RM did not reveal signiﬁcant effects regarding
different visualization methods on the four measured error distances.
This might indicate that the different visualization methods (at least
the Transparency) should not inﬂuence the performance. We did not
ﬁnd any signiﬁcant effects regarding the Algorithm on the Projected
Error Distance as well, using an ANOVA-RM. This is reasonable
since this error distance refers to the user’s intention of aiming at
a target in VR, which our Dynamic Calibration Algorithm should
not inﬂuence. The mean of Projected Error is 4.80 ± 0.43 mm,
which is a relatively accurate result and can be used to evaluate our
Finger Tip Estimating Algorithm. However, using a ANOVA-RM,
we found signiﬁcant effects regarding Target Distance on Physical
Error Distance (F(1, 11) = 13.291, p < .005). The mean values on

5.5.2

Off-screen

For the Off-Screen conditions, we found signiﬁcant effects, using
a ANOVA-RM, regarding Apply/Not Apply Dynamic Calibration
Algorithm on Z-Depth (F(1, 11) = 84.457, p < .001). The Applied
mean = 7.43 ± 0.62mm and Not Applied mean = 16.47 ± 1.01mm)
Also, the ANOVA-RM revel signiﬁcant effects regarding Apply/Not
Apply Dynamic Calibration Algorithm on Virtual Error Distance
(F(1, 11) = 71.380, p < .001), with Applied mean = 9.06 ± 0.69mm
and Not Applied mean = 17.41 ± 1.03mm.
5.6

Discussion

We are encouraged to ﬁnd out that our Dynamic Calibration Algorithm could signiﬁcantly reduce both the Z-Depth Error and Virtual
Touch Error Distance in On-Screen and Off-Screen conditions. Furthermore, our method reduced the Physical Touch Error Distance in
On-Screen conditions. These results show that our algorithm could
improve the overall performance of target acquisition for using a
touch device in Virtual Reality.
Previous research has demonstrated that we can accept X-Y offsets if the virtual contact point determines touch positions [31,32,35,
40, 41]. However, we cannot overlook the Z-Depth Errors since they
might cause inconsistencies between visual and haptic. While we
provided the statistically signiﬁcant results based on ANOVA-RM,
here we give the plots of all our participants’ Trial to Z-depth data,
as Figure 8 shows.
The Projected Distance Error results showed the performance of
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our ﬁngertip estimation. The non-signiﬁcance regarding the algorithm on the Projected Distance Error means that our algorithm does
not inﬂuence how users aim before the touch. The signiﬁcant effects
of Target Distance and Target Size on the Projected Distance Error
mean the user’s target acquisition performance based on our Finger
Tip Estimation follows Fitts’ Law, strengthening our conﬁdence
about the estimation method in practice. The non-signiﬁcant results
regarding the visualization of any dependent variable are something
we did not expect. Further investigation might be necessary according to this result.
In addition to the quantitative analysis, we asked participants for
feedback after each condition. We speciﬁcally care about the feeling
of ”visual jump” caused by our algorithm, as this may be noticeable
and inﬂuence the interaction performance. Ten out of 12 participants
reported that they sometimes felt their ﬁnger being ”moved”. We
will discuss this artifact of our technique in the following section.
6

techniques should be studied in the future, including to Vive Built-in
Camera [40, 41, 43], Leapmotion [40, 41, 45], segmented video pass
through [27,34]. We could also do those evaluations with an external
system like Vicon as a baseline to see if our algorithm could also
improve the absolute tracking accuracy instead of relative offset.
We limited our participants’ interactions to the same ﬁnger for
both studies. While this is reasonable for a touch-based study, previous works [13, 20, 43] have shown the inﬂuence of different ﬁngers
on both performance and users’ willing. Our dynamic calibration did
not accomplish primary ﬁnger estimation and assumed the primary
ﬁnger in advance. So applying the ﬁnger estimation that allows users
to change their touch ﬁnger could be deployed in the future.
Furthermore, our task focused on target acquisition with relatively
small targets (within ﬁnger’s size), a scenario distant from users’
everyday UI. Other tasks (like typing and swiping) and applications
closer to day-to-day life should be further evaluated.
For both studies, the total number of participants is relatively
small, with a relatively shallow range of ages, which may inﬂuence
the results. Studies with more participants and a more comprehensive range of ages might be a good option for future research.
In our second study, we only applied two types of visualization
techniques (transparent and opaque). Other visualization methods,
like different sizes of the hand and ﬁngers [23,50], video see-through
ﬁngers [5, 34] and different avatars like animal-style hand [28] could
be subject of future studies.
As reported in section 5.6, participants were sometimes aware
of the effects of visual jump in the hand representation when a
relatively big Δ was applied in our Dynamic Calibration Algorithm.
This effect might occur due to our algorithm not applying a smooth
transition when calibrating results. Yet we don’t know whether the
”sudden jump” inﬂuences the touch performance or not. Future
research should study a smooth transition to see if it can help users
perform more naturally.

L IMITATIONS AND F UTURE W ORK

In general, this research achieved our goals of proving both the
proprioception and our Dynamic Calibration Algorithm can improve
touch-device interactions in VR.
In Study 1, we only studied three different postures to represent
different” body-spatial relative frame” levels. Future work should
investigate more posture conditions [29] that combines further hand
usage (i.e., hold the phone with two hands), phone orientation
(portrait or landscape), and operation conditions (i.e., standing
and walking) to ﬁgure out more concrete results in proprioception
studies. In Study 2, our phone was in a ﬁxed position after a one-time
calibration. As we mentioned in the study design, the purpose is to
prevent the user from moving the phone during the study, a trend we
found in Study 1 of the INDEX condition. Though it is common to
use a ﬁxed touch surface for evaluating touch performance in Spatial
Environment [40,51], this adaption might weaken the ”body-relative
frame” and thus inﬂuence the participants’ proprioception.
More than proprioception, if we allowed the phone to move while
tracking, the tracking errors of the phone should also be considered.
Our dynamic calibration algorithm should still work since we ﬁx the
relative errors rather than the absolute ones. However, we cannot
predict what context our algorithm should majorly rely on, as it could
either calibrate the ﬁnger towards the phone, reversely calibrate
the smartphone towards the ﬁnger, or use a combination of them.
Future work should focus on answering this question. Though we
claimed that our dynamic calibration methods could be universal
regardless of the tracking techniques for hands, we only focused
on evaluating the algorithm in Oculus Quest 2 ﬁrst. Other tracking

7

Touch-based interactions using smartphones or tablet devices can be
a reliable and accurate input modality in VR immersive experiences.
Yet, interacting with touch-enabled devices can be troublesome in
commercial HMDs due to the usually employed inside-out tracking
solutions. Despite being adequate for most usage scenarios, these
technologies are not accurate enough for people to perform precise
touch gestures on physical devices while immersed in VR. In this
paper, we tackle the issue of how to reduce the miss-alignment
between physical hands and touch devices with their virtual representations that can impair touch interactions and break the realism.
Therefore, we presented a proprioception user study to evaluate
touch performance without providing a rendering of the participants’ hands in VR. This ﬁrst study suggests that the posture used
to hold touch devices and the distance to the target can inﬂuence
accuracy. We then contributed a dynamic calibration method to
reduce the miss-alignment between the user’s physical hand and its
virtual representation and thus, improve the precision of touch. We
evaluated our dynamic calibration algorithm in a ﬁnal user study.
The results suggest that our approach can improve touch accuracy
and helps reduce common depth-based virtual hand representation
errors. Finally, we hope our dynamic calibration approach will improve touch-based interactions in VR and inform future immersive
touch-based user interfaces.

Trials
Distance Offset (mm)
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